Dear Guardian,

Serving Our Children (SOC), the administrator of the D.C. Opportunity Scholarship Program (DCOSP), is suspending walk-in hours until further notice.

As you know, the Federal government and the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) have issued guidance to communities and businesses as to how our country can best safeguard its citizens and work to control the pandemic known as COVID-19 (Coronavirus). Accordingly, to ensure the safety of our families and staff, SOC staff will begin teleworking tomorrow March 16th. Families will not be able to visit the SOC office during this time.

Families can contact the SOC office by phone at 1-888-329-6884 or via email at info@servingourchildrendc.org to get assistance with their scholarship application. Staff will continue to work normal business hours Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. from remote locations. However, regrettably, we will not be receiving any visitors.

If you are in need of assistance to complete a private school application, please contact Natasha Yeargin at natashay@servingourchildrendc.org to set a phone appointment or video chat.

SOC hopes that everyone remains safe and healthy through these challenging times and we will update you with any changes through email, social media and text.

Best
Kevin Mills
Manager, Family and Community Affairs
Serving Our Children
kevinm@servingourchildrendc.org